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Restaurant & Retail Executives and Investors Group

Looking to connect with other Restaurant & Retail executives to share ideas and best practices?
Seeking ways to increase your brand visibility or grow your business? This is the place to bridge
those contacts!  An exclusive group for executives in the Restaurant & Retail industries and
institutional investor groups to network and discuss trends & ideas.

  
To join, click here or the image above.

Featured Article:

China will overtake the US as the world's biggest retail
market this year

 January 23, 2019
 
HONG KONG- (Daniel Shane, CNN Business) - China's economy may be slowing down, but the
country is still set to eclipse the United States as the world's top retail market for the first
time. Retail sales in China will reach more than $5.6 trillion this year, about $100 billion more than
in the United States, according to a report published Wednesday by research firm eMarketer. The
Chinese population's growing wealth and the rapid development of e-commerce have driven the
country's epic retail boom.

 Click here to read the article in CNN Business
Copyright © 2019 Cable News Network. Turner Broadcasting System, Inc. 

 

Restaurant Brands International Inc (NYSE:QSR) Shares
Sold by Neuberger Berman Group LLC

 January 27, 2019
 
UNITED STATES- (Gemma Cottrell, Fairfield Current)  -  Neuberger Berman Group LLC cut its
holdings in Restaurant Brands International Inc (NYSE:QSR) (TSE:QSR) by 29.2% during the 3rd
quarter, according to the company in its most recent disclosure with the SEC. The firm owned
131,325 shares of the restaurant operator's stock after selling 54,226 shares during the quarter.
Neuberger Berman Group LLC owned 0.05% of Restaurant Brands International worth $7,781,000
as of its most recent SEC filing.

 Click here to read the full article in Fairfield Current
Copyright © 2019  FAIRFIELD CURRENT

 

10% Of U.S. Wine Retail Sales Shipped Direct To
Consumers In 2018

 January 26, 2019
 
UNITED STATES - (Thomas Pellechia, Forbes) - According to the 2019 Direct-to-Consumer (DtC)
Wine Shipping Report, over 6 million cases of domestic U.S. wine were shipped DtC  in 2018 (up
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9% over 2017).  The report, which  examines wine shipments from wineries to consumers in the
United States is produced jointly  by the digital compliance company  ShipCompliance by Sovos,
and the wine industry's digital statistic producer, Wines Vines Analytics. The report covers all of
2018 and notes that at $3 billion, DtC was up almost 12% over 2017-53% since 2015 and 6 times
larger than 2011.

 Click here to read the full article in Forbes
Copyright © 2019 Forbes, LLC

7shifts Secures $10 Million in Funding to Accelerate Growth
of Its Restaurant Labor Management Solution

 January 24, 2019
 
CANADA- (Restaurant Technology News)  - Managing restaurant staff efficiently and effectively,
resulting in reduced labor costs.  has always been one of the biggest challenges facing restaurant
managers. A technology solution provider that has focused on addressing the challenges in labor
management with an advanced technology platform for the restaurant industry is 7shifts. Founded
in Saskatoon, Canada,  in 2014, the company's efforts have paid off. In fact, according to a company
spokesperson, 7shifts has scheduled nearly 100 million shifts for the 16 million restaurant workers
in the US, and collectively saved restaurateurs over $200 million in labor costs. 

 Click here to read the full article in Restaurant Technology News
Copyright © 2019 Starfleet Media

 

Google's Bid to Battle Amazon Suffers Blow as Walmart
Withdraws

 January 23, 2019
 
UNITED STATES-  (Matthew Boyle  and  Mark Bergen,  Bloomberg)  -  Walmart Inc.  has quietly
withdrawn from one of Google's marquee efforts to challenge Amazon.com Inc. in e-
commerce.  Walmart removed its products from Google's Shopping Actions service, the internet
giant said on Thursday. The retailer also recently dropped out of Google Express, a related delivery
service. In March, Google unveiled Shopping Actions, which lets consumers more easily buy goods
from retailers through the company's search engine, digital assistant and Express delivery. The
service launched with Walmart and Target Corp. as flagship partners, an alliance that showed the
retail stalwarts attempting to curb Amazon's expansion. Google takes a commission on sales from
partners.

 Click here to read the full article in Bloomberg
Copyright © 2019 Bloomberg LP

 

Restaurant Brands' new CEO rejects M&A talk to focus on
growth

 January 23, 2019
 
UNITED STATES- (Shane McNeil,  BNN Bloomberg)  -  Restaurant Brands International Inc.'s
(QSR.TO  0.96%) new chief executive is brushing aside any talk of impending mergers and
acquisitions. Jose Cil - named CEO of the Tim Hortons, Burger King and Popeyes parent company
on Wednesday, effective immediately - told BNN Bloomberg his company is focused on growing
its existing brands when asked if it had any interest in acquiring U.S.-based pizza chain Papa John's
(PZZA.O). "We've always said that we have a balanced approach for capital allocation, and we look
at M&A as opportunistic," Cil said. "It's a great business. It generates a lot of cash and allows us to
de-lever and do other things when the opportunity arises."

 Click here to read the full article in BNN Bloomberg
Copyright © 2019 Bell Media
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Papa John's names first chief people officer
 January 23, 2019

 
UNITED STATES- (Joanna Fantozzi, Nation's Restaurant News) - Papa John's International Inc. has
named Marvin Boakye, left, the pizza chain's first chief people officer.  Boakye will lead the
Louisville, Ky.-based company's human resources department in developing the company's talent
management strategy. He will report to Papa John's president and CEO Steve Ritchie.  "Boakye's
expertise will help us to continue to push Papa John's forward in our transformation to become a
better place to work for our 120,000 corporate and franchise team members," said Papa John's
president and CEO Steve Ritchie. 

 Click here to read the full article in Nation's Restaurant News
Copyright © 2019 Winsight, LLC.

 

Stoner's Pizza eyes college campuses in growth push
 January 23, 2019

 
SOUTH CAROLINA- (Nancy Luna, Nation's Restaurant News) - HospitalityX likes to build brands
from the ground up. To date, the Charleston, S.C.-based company owns a speakeasy whiskey bar, a
gourmet char burger brand and a taco and tequila concept. When looking for its next brand, firm
co-founders Drew Ciccarelli and Nick Bergelt thought about pizza. Locally, the restaurateurs had
visited Stoner's Pizza Joint, which was focusing on delivery of premium pizzas made with scratch
ingredients at an average check of $20.

 Click here to read the full article in Nation's Restaurant News
Copyright © 2019 Winsight, LLC.

 

Macy's Adds 300,000 SF, Leasing 857,000 SF at The JACX
 January 22, 2019

 
NEW YORK CITY- (Betsy Kim, Globe St.com) - With Macy's increasing its commitment and with
New York-Presbyterian and Weill Cornell Medicine leasing space, the JACX, Tishman Speyer's
Long Island City, Queens office development has reached full occupancy. The $700 million, 1.2
million square-foot complex consists of two 26-floor skyscrapers, connected by a four-story
podium. It is scheduled to be completed this summer. With the address of 28-01 Jackson Ave., it
will be the largest office complex developed in Long Island City, since the Citicorp Building opened
in 1990.

 Click here to read the full article in Globe St.com
Copyright © 2018 ALM Media Properties, LLC.

 

Longtime Georgetown restaurants 'fall victim' to shifting
quick-service trend, owners say

 January 22, 2019
 
GEORGETOWN- (Lindsay Paulen and Mallory Stewart Robixon, The GW Hatchet)  -  With more
than a dozen restaurant closings last year - including staples like J. Paul's, Old Glory BBQ and Pier
2934 - Georgetown started the new year as a neighborhood in transition. Thirteen restaurants, some
of which were in business for nearly 30 years, closed around Georgetown last year and more casual
vendors like The Dough Jar and Wawa popped up in their places. Restaurant managers and experts
said the neighborhood has seen a changed profile over years of closures, but a transition to fast-
casual concepts has redefined the neighborhood.
Click here to read the full article in The GW Hatchet
Copyright © 2018 Hatchet Publications, Inc.
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